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STATION TRAVEL GUIDE

MILLIKEN GO
ZONE 1

Your Travel Options:
WALK OR BIKE

Within the walk zone, you are about 15 minutes away or less from Milliken
Station. You are also within a 20 minute or less bike ride from the station.
During construction, you will still be able to access the station along Redlea
Ave, but please give yourself extra time to catch your train as major changes
to Steeles Ave E occurs.
A bike shelter is available at this station with 20 bike parking spots.
Cycle via the West Highland Creek Trails to connect to Kennedy Road and
head northbound to Steeles Ave E to access the station.

TRANSIT

Use the 17 Birchmount, 68 Warden, 24 Victoria Park, or 167 Pharmacy North
to connect to the 53 Sheppard East or 43 Kennedy TTC bus routes to get to
Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO, you receive a $1.50 discount when
connecting between TTC and GO! Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.

CARPOOL

Split your parking and driving costs by carpooling to the station. Go to
explore.smartcommute.ca to ﬁnd carpool partners.
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MILLIKEN GO
ZONE 2

Your Travel Options:
WALK OR BIKE

Within the walk zone, you are about 15 minutes away or less from Milliken
Station. You are also within a 20 minute or less bike ride from the station.
Walk/Cycle west along Steeles Ave E and take the pathway/stairs down
(before Redlea Ave) to Splendid China Mall. Follow the pedestrian path
behind the Mall to access the station platform.
A bike shelter is available at this station with 20 bike parking spots.
Cycle via the East Highland Creek Trails to connect to Kennedy Road and
head northbound to Steeles Ave E to access the station.

TRANSIT

Use the 21 Brimley, or 129 McCowan to connect to the 53 Steeles East or
57 Midland TTC bus routes to get to Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO,
you receive a $1.50 discount when connecting between TTC and GO!
Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.

CARPOOL

Split your parking and driving costs by carpooling to the station. Go to
explore.smartcommute.ca to ﬁnd carpool partners.
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MILLIKEN GO
ZONE 3

Your Travel Options:
WALK OR BIKE

Within the walk zone, you are about 15 minutes away or less from Milliken
Station. You are also within a 20 minute or less bike ride from the station.
During construction, you will still be able to access the station along Redlea
Ave, but please give yourself extra time to catch your train as major changes
to Steeles Ave E occurs.
A bike shelter is available at this station with 20 bike parking spots.
Cycle southbound along Birchmount Rd to Steeles Ave E and head
eastbound to Redlea Ave.

TRANSIT

Use the 68 Warden or 17 Birchmount to connect to the 53 Steeles East TTC
bus routes to get to Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO, you receive a $1.50
discount when connecting between TTC and GO!
Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.

CARPOOL

Split your parking and driving costs by carpooling to the station. Go to
explore.smartcommute.ca to ﬁnd carpool partners.
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MILLIKEN GO
ZONE 4

Your Travel Options:
WALK OR BIKE

Within the walk zone, you are about 15 minutes away or less from Milliken
Station. You are also within a 20 minute or less bike ride from the station.
Cross the street (Steeles Ave E) and walk/cycle westbound. Take the
pathway/stairs down (before Redlea Ave) to Splendid China Mall. Follow
the pedestrian path behind the Mall to access the station platform.
A bike shelter is available at this station with 20 bike parking spots.
Cycle southbound along Old Kennedy Road to Steeles Ave E and head
westbound to Redlea Ave.

TRANSIT

Use the 129 McCowan to connect to the 53 Steeles East TTC bus route to
get to Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO, you receive a $1.50 discount
when connecting between TTC and GO! Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.
Use the 8 Kennedy or 203 Milliken GO Shuttle YRT bus routes to get to
Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO, you receive a $1.00 discount when
connecting between YRT and GO! Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.

CARPOOL

Split your parking and driving costs by carpooling to the station. Go to
explore.smartcommute.ca to ﬁnd carpool partners.
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MILLIKEN GO
ZONE 5

Your Travel Options:
WALK OR BIKE

Within the walk zone, you are about 15 minutes away or less from Milliken
Station. You are also within a 20 minute or less bike ride from the station.
During construction, you will still be able to access the station along Redlea
Ave, but please give yourself extra time to catch your train as major changes
to Steeles Ave E occurs.
A bike shelter is available at this station with 20 bike parking spots.
Cycle via the West Highland Creek Trails to connect to Kennedy Road and
head northbound to Steeles Ave E to access the station.

TRANSIT

Use the 17 Birchmount, 68 Warden, 24 Victoria Park, or 167 Pharmacy North
to connect to the 53 Sheppard East or 43 Kennedy TTC bus routes to get to
Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO, you receive a $1.50 discount when
connecting between TTC and GO! Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.

CARPOOL

Split your parking and driving costs by carpooling to the station. Go to
explore.smartcommute.ca to ﬁnd carpool partners.
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MILLIKEN GO
ZONE 6

Your Travel Options:
WALK OR BIKE

Within the walk zone, you are about 15 minutes away or less from Milliken
Station. You are also within a 20 minute or less bike ride from the station.
During construction, you will still be able to access the station along Redlea
Ave, but please give yourself extra time to catch your train as major changes
to Steeles Ave E occurs.
A bike shelter is available at this station with 20 bike parking spots.
Cycle westbound via the Finch Corridor Trails to connect to Midland Ave and
head northbound to access the station.

TRANSIT

Use the 21 Brimley, or 129 McCowan to connect to the 53 Steeles East or
57 Midland TTC bus routes to get to Milliken Station. If you use PRESTO,
you receive a $1.50 discount when connecting between TTC and GO!
Go to triplinx.ca to plan your trip.

CARPOOL

Split your parking and driving costs by carpooling to the station. Go to
explore.smartcommute.ca to ﬁnd carpool partners.

